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“Yes ! Kuntz’s Old Ger
man Lager is my choice. 
There’s nothing to 
match that ‘Old Ger- 

| man'flavor, you know. 
And just watch how 

it sparkles when I pour 
it cut. See the beau

tiful foam, too. You 
can ; b: a it. Kuntz’s 

Old German has the class, 
I alright. And it's put in 
Peacock Green bottles to pre- 
|t it from deteriorating when 
lo light. Better order a bottle 
bid man.”
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do thing le knitted #• 
ly different in!every way

«*g me* on tkla etylo

hing le made from tie softest, 
nl>. TikweWis
ip* end Koarugs 
and loaves every «trend es eeû

; is so soft that it will not 
All joane are knitted eegetber 

tpractioeiir one peece. It bee 
mt i« Éeskâoned automatically 
luxoaa form, thee rendering it 
erfeet fitting.
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SSSfSH: Lanky, The Human Ostrich

a--'—Jt "ïA
Ptoase, Please I’ he would cry out every iflff 
now apd then. * . Æ

"At last, with a dry of toy. hi* m 
legs took a sudden final sprout and

BUt even as he bit Into the luscious 
fruit his jaw* became fixed and a 
queer, puzzled look eatne Into bis

on the ground, laughing until 1 
thought my sides would split.

"That Swéetumblte—that beauti 
luscious Sweetumblte—mind you, 
nothing but a sour, old gourd i 
the Laughing Hyena and that' i 
chlevous Monkey had tainted

on poor- Kangaroo! -if /.
"W<& to make a long A 

Kangaroo flew into fc rag» arid then 
wept titm tears pi disappointment 
But the worst-Of It was that when 
he started to walk sadly away,, the 
rear end of him was sticking so high 
up In the air and the front so close 
to the ground that at every move he 
would turn a complete sommersault 

couldn't even hop along on his 
hlpd legs, as Kangaroos do nowadaya 
for he had nb long tall with which 
to balance himself when he hopped 1 

“Poor fellow! I almost felt sorry 
for him. He begged and begged me 
to make his legs short again. But Î 
reminded him that he had agreed 
not to object to them, and impressed 
upon him the fact that his own greedy 
appetite was responsible for his Pre
dicament—-Just as little boys and girls 
often get into trouble, you know, tion- 
ald,. When they tftslpt upon having 
something that Isn't ,004 tor them!
Ho I refused.
. ,:T?en,he, Pleaded wtth.me to make 
bis front legs long, so they would 
balance with Ns tried dam. let 

again X refused; and 1 dld so because 
I wanted him to be reminded there
after of his foolishness every time he 
looked at those stubby little ffont 
toga But finally, - when I simply 
couldn’t stand his weeping any longer,
I relented and waved my Magic Wan'd 
so that his tair grew long enough and
h?ppTd° mong? balaD°’ hhn When 

“He was overjoyed and promised

long talla It Is true they have learked 
to mpke excellent use of them and 
would—whew! Donald, there’s Nuria 
calling you. Goodbye! 1 nnist be

' “Ostriches,'.’ he commenced very
"Donald! Donald!" It was Norte's elowly, "can kick powerfully hard, 

voloe. "Wake up—It’s time to be go- They have very strong muscles. That’s 
Ing home! * what makes them run fast. But the

"Um-m-rn-m," mumbled- Donald, queerest thing Is that When pursued 
sitting, up and rubbing*is eyes. There they will stick their heads in the sand 
were Nurse and the blond Keeper and’ imagine that no one can see 
bending over him and smiling at him. them.”

"Um-m-mem," said Donald again. The boys looked at each other, dle- 
"My, I thought you never would gusted. 

wake up»" exclatfned Nurse. “AW. dad!" protested James. "We
By now Donald wae wide awake. want to hear a baseball story. We 
*M,> Keeper," he asked presently, don’t care for ostriches. We learn 

"do your kangaroos at the Zoo eat about aueh things at school."
Sweetumbites?" "That’s all right, son,"-replied Mb.

Sweet-—what? Sweetymtgteet" ex- Eastwood. “Just hold your horses, 
claimed the Keeper. "Why, I never This Is a baseball story, and' I Just 
heard of such a thlngf Where In the want you to remember that fact about 
world did you get the - tdep, ? Donald, the ostriches, it te necessary -to my
that------- r. , story."

"Pshaw! Don’t mind him. Harry." James and Max began to feel that 
said Nurse, "he’s just been having an- Mr. Eastwood was playing a Joke on 
other one of those foolish dreams of them, but said nothing and listened 
his. Sweetumblte—sounds like some- attentively.
tkfof *dod to eat, doesn’t It?** "Well, now, ll you’ll remember
~m~*~Ê’*m*"t,m***~**mm ll1r *' r what I said about ostriches," " con

tinued Mr, Eastwood, “we"h- proceed.
Lanky Stone was a pitcher on the 
ttlll Cl(y qlub. He

Why the Kangaroo Has Such a Long Tail\

DONALD and Nurse 
under the big oak tree at the 
Zoo. Nurse was waiting for the 
big, blond Keeper to confie along 

and ebst with her. Donald was wait
ing, curled Up on a shawl spread upon 
the ground, for his eyelids to grow 
héfivy with Sleep for his afternoon
ngp, _

Not that he liked to sleep—oh, no! 
Bgt then, you recall, he very often 
encountered his queer little friend, 
th.6 Old Man of the Woods and went 
with him on pleasant jaunts among 
thy animals—when he was asleep, and 
only when asleep!

Preeently, Donald dosed oft Into the 
Land of Nod and then—out of no
where—sprang up the Old Man, Such 
a queer old man he was, f.00, with 
his humming-bird feather1 coat, fur 
trousers and wrinkled smiling face.

“Good afternoon, my boy," he said. 
"Cbme, alt oo this magic leaf and 
we'll sail away to the cage of the 
kangaroo 111 the far corner of the 
Zoo. I have a most Interesting story 
to tell you about kangarooa 'Come 
—quick—We’re off!”

And in less time than it takes you 
to open and close your eyes the leaf 
had carried them' through the air and 
deposited them gently on the ground 
by the side of the enclosure In which 
the kangaroo was disporting himself.

“Once upon a time, long before 
there was any such creature as Man 
on the earth," said Donald’s strange 
companion, "the Kangaroo came to 
me weeping and walling and begged 
me to help him. As you will recall, 
Donald. I was the king of all living 
things then, and they all came to me 
to settle their disputes and bind up 
their wounds.

"Well, the KangartSo then did not 
look like kangaroos do now, Donald. 
No indeed. Now, you see. they have 
little, short. Weak fore-legg/ and big, 
tond, powerful hind legs — strong 
enough to kick Out with and knock 

Besides, there is 
that thick, tremendous tall, tapering 
out to such a small point.

"But at that time, Donald, the Kan
garoo's hind legs Were no longer than 
his front oneSl and 8is tali was about 
the *lze of that of a rabbit, 
then he was a swift runner, though 
he did not hop along, in grlkt, bound
ing leaps, as he does now.

" ‘Oh, oh, oh, Mr, Old Man of the 
Woods,’ walled the Kangaroo—I can 

now how silly he 
sounded—‘please, please help me to 
get that Sweetumblte!’

" 'What?’ I exclaimed.

• ’There,’ he cried triumphantly, 
•there It is, Mr. 4£>ld Man of the 
Woods! Look—Isn’t It luscious! And, 
oh, I do so want to eat It! My mouth 
Is fairly watering for it!’

"I was alihoet dumbfounded. Bo, 
then, a Sweetumblte was Something 
to eat I I looked up tn, the direction

ï - A • t

■“I thought I would simply burpt 
with laughter. Donald, at that silly 
Kangaroo; but I managed to keep a 
Straight face. The idea! Poor Kan
garoo! And that mischievous Mon
key! Then the thought occurred to 
me that, after all, The Laughing Hy
ena has to have something to laugh

were seated ■ELL. us a. stor.. Uncle David.” "
- James and Max Eastwopd, 
cousins, Bad been playing citEh. 
Max, with his mamma, was Vis-

Lanky to be fully recovered before 
he started a game. To keep hlS 
In shape, Lanky pitched to the sec
ond-string catcher, Warming up in 
case one of the pitchers should ‘avi
ate.’ You boyq know what ’aviate’ 
means, don’t you?"

"Sure,” replied James, confidently. 
"It means being pounded all over the- 
lot”.

It was evident that both, boyi kttow 
baseball to perfection.

"The queer part of. it was," con
tinued Mr. Eastwood, ‘.that the catch
er ho did the deceiving for Lanky

pitching the best game of his life. 
Both Hill City catchers had retired, 
claiming that Lanky’s twirling was 
too hot for them to handle. The man
ager himself, who used to catch In 
his playing days, took tip the recelv- 
Ifljfc’. tKoùgh he c6pfd scarcely hold 
Lanky’s delivery. Lanky struck out 
Alan after man and. didn’t allow a 
single hit *v. {.v

"Bot the other pitcher was doing 
fine work, too, find the MID city play
ers had been unable to 
around. Unfortunately 
had scored two rone without a Sit 
both runs being due to prosed bails 
snd dropped third strikes, as 4 re
sult the home tans were bewailing 
their hard luck when Hill City came 
tombât the ninth inning two runs

“The first man up cracked out it, 
single to right. The next than sacri
ficed. Lanky wae up next and re
sponded with a crashing double to 
center. He was advanced to third on 
an infield out. Now let Lanky, tell 
the rest himself:

■ T felt tl}at queer sensation in my 
head. Things grew blank before my 
eyes. For some reason or other I gat 
the Idea 1 was an ostrich. As I waltr 
ed at third I felt like eating the sack, 
sawdust and all. Brady, the next man 
tip, beat out a safe hit to second. As t 
started for home the second baseman 
shot the ball to eatdher. I saw him

Wtut Did I Do But Kneel Down And Try To Poke My Head In the Sand, back toward* tMrd.^d^the ‘’ catoher 

“A story, eh?” replied Ml*. East- in the warming pan complained to ha<* ball- there waiting for ma
wood. "Oh, go along and play catch, the pitcher that he was throwing too Yhen 1 saw myself surrounded by
It will do you a heap more good.” hard. enemy I Just naturally was scared

"Aw. we are tired playing catch. " ‘What’s the use of putting so kne” J?nob.
dad.” said James. "Now’s just the much speed on the ball?' asked the m the” sand that^fllto/ri*
time to tell storlea” catcher. 'If you throw like this In pathT Oh oh Pti netl^for.^ n

“Yes, please do, Uncle David,” have enough steam "So you cak Imagine ÔK5? badly

begged Max. . . „, , Lanky felt, losing the ball game 2 to
"You boys are nuisances," Mr. East- n- , har?’ repIled L Just because he acted like an
—' ‘ Lanky. I’m just lobbing them over.’ tribh.”
wood said, and he pulled hie chair “And Lankv meant it . .

“JwS’.kh” r mZ6;:.

the railing, threw, his head back and (mysterious reason his arm had grown with the story
studied a moment "Well, boys, what f powerfully strong and he was able to "Oh, he's still pitching In the same
shall It be about?" throw a ball with unusual speed, even league! but he's quit-trying to be Td

"I- n°l exertltig himself. The ostrich, both to arm and head.”
«Imn tho"fh‘ Lanky was Johtog There was silence a few seconda 
hard L H was n,?‘ thro»tog Present!/ James said to his cousin:hard. So the manager did not hear "Do you believe that story. Max?"

“About „ v „ . . . , "No. I don't Do you, uncle David?”
h ï aftTer he had 6een “Oh, come now, boys. Next time

out of the hospital. Lanky started a we go to Hill City I'll take you out 
game. It was with the Jacksonville to the zoo and show you the very 
Grays. Well, to get to the heart of ostrich. Now run along and don’t 
the matter, Lanky found himself bother me."

arm

Ituig His cousin James. Ur. East- 
Wood, James’ father, had been sitting 
on the porch reading a newspaper, 
but the fast-gathering twilight had 
caused him te throw It down and 
watch the boys as they tossed a twine 
ball to and fro. Growing tired of 
the game of'catch, the boys threw 
down their mils and approached the 
veranda. It was Max wpo voiced thé 
plea for a story.
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OS-a man senseless. ;

K
ItEven “Baseball,” replied Max, who was a 

devoted baseball fan.
“Yes. make It a baseball story.” 

said James.
“All right, boys. Then you must 

give the closest attention." .
Mr. Eastwood scratched his head, 

screwed his mouth oift of shape and 
winced 8» if undecided where to be-

m

M
remember even

Longer and longer grew his hind legs, until he certainly was » queer-look
ing animal. '

Kangaroo was pointing and, 
enough, there among the leaves dfas 
what appeared to be the most tempt
ing fruit I had ever seen.

“It was about as big as a Canta
loupe, and one-half of it was the color 
of a peach just ripe and ready to 
drop, while the other half Was the 
beautiful purple of a plum that would 
melt in your mouth. It certainly did 
look tempting; and no wonder poor 
Kangaroo, who had nothing to eat but 
leaves and sprouts and berries that 
grew close to the ground—no wimder 
his mouth watered for It!

“ ‘Hum-m-m-m,’ said I to myself, 
greatly puzzled. ’Hum-m-ml’ Then, 
suddenly, I began to nee the light

" ‘Kangaroo,’ I asked, ‘when did you 
first see this—this—this Sweetumblte 
—and why do you call It that?’

” ‘Oh.’ he answered, ‘the Laughing 
Hyena pointed It out to me a little 
while ago; and then Monkey came 
along and told me it was called a 
Sweetumblte because it Is such lus
cious fruit. And then he talked a long 
time about wbat a pity It was that 
my togs weren’t long enough for nte 
to stand up and reach It And that’s 
why I came to you, Mr. Old Man. I 
Want you to make my legs grow so I 
can reach up and eat that gorgeous 
Swéetumblte!’

■ ___ ‘Sweetum-
bite? What In the world Is that?’

“The Kangaroo stopped walling 
dried his eyes and put his absurd 
little pocket handkerchief back to his 
pouch—yes. In those days all kanga
roos had them—and looked at me In 
surprise. C . . .. . -

' Sweetumblte!’ he exclaimed. 
Don t you know a Sweetumblte when 
you see one. Mr. Old Man of the 
Woods?'

" No! I do not!’ I replied some
what testily, I’m afraid, 'and I don’t 
believe you do, either!’

" 'Come with me, please—and I’ll 
show it to you,’ he declared.

I was so amazed I could scarcely 
scramble to my feet to follow him. 
A Sweetumblte!
there was

gin.
ir

The Sleeping Porchabout now and then—and at that I 
very nearly laughed right out load. 

■Now I understood It pH. But J made 
up my mind to teaph that foolish, 
foolish Kangaroo a lesson.

"So I let him beg and plead tot a 
while and then I agreed.

“ ‘Kangaroo,’ I said, -you shall have 
your wish—it you will stand the can- 
sequences. I’ll wave my Magic Wand 
and your togs will grow longer. But 
I can’t make them short again, after 
you have eaten -that Sweetumblte. 
They'll have to «toy that way.’

“1 don't care! I don’t cafe!’ he 
cried, hie mouth watering and a 
greedy look coming Into his eyes. 
‘Please, plea*» hurry!’

“So ! Waved my Waind and bis legs 
began to stretch and stretch. There 
he stood, trying to balance bltneetf 
and reach up, with mouth open and 
his little foreleg» pawing the alfc

sure
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Could It be that 
something new to the for

est, something that I knew nothing 
about? Well, hardly. Of course you 
know what" a Sweetumblte is. Don
ald? —and the Old Man’s eyes twink
led roguishly for a moment or two 
as he chuckled over the blank, puz
zled expression that had settled upon 
little Donald’s face. "There, there," 
he continued-presently, "don’t try to 
remember, Donald, for you never did 
even hear of a Sweetumblte, much 
less see one!

"After a while Kangaroo stopped 
by the side of some very tall bushes 
and pointed upward with one of his 
Short, stubby little foretoga
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THE OPOSSUM - H.
Ik

, just an ois. 
dtnary pitcher and managed to win 
about half’his games. The season was 
almost over when Lanky and seme 
other members of the dub went out 
to the dty 
eeeqr.. eh*,
Of the cages, viewing the various ani
mals with much amusement and Jest
ing, as characteristic of baseball play-

A ‘POSSUM is so very sly 
ik He does not ran away or cry. 

Nor does he him about end 
fi*t

When hunters seek him in the night

But lies quite still and doe* not stir 
And looks just like a bunch of hr. 

He thinks the hunters will be lead 
i To pass him by as something dead.

I
CAPC*jrq_one morning. To pass 

e they stopped at each
tï^

have; sleepmg porch so I Who sleeps outoidc beneath Ae trees 
Can get acquainted with the sky; Where he can smell the healthy breeze. 
My sleeping batfls warm and tight

And I crawl in k every night It’s always just like April-fool—
I dream I'm swimming in a pool i 

Then mamnm takes away the lamp With Jap and Chink and Hottentot 
Vgeknd I am a tramp And wake up sorry I am not

A !

A Patient Kitty era.
"When they came to the ostrich en

closure and were watching the tall, 
ungainly creatures, one of the players, 

‘full of mischief, threw Lanky Stone’s 
hat over the fence. Lanky, never re
alizing the danger, leaped over the 
fence into the enclosure, bent on res
cuing his hat But he never reached 
It One of the ostriches took offense 
at the Intrusion and kicked him a 
good, hard rgp, squarely on top of 
the head. Lanky keeled over, un
conscious."

“Awl" escaped from both bojW In
voluntarily. _

"Did It kill Lanky?” asked Max.
“No.” replied his uncle. Tt did 

not. He was hustled to a hospital, and 
to see that a medal was made Of though the doctors called It a severe 
George Washington; and from that case, he was out of the hospital with- 
day to this each Secretary of that de- in three days. When the Flayers 
partment of Government has bad a asked him hoW he felt he replied that 
medal made of the President In Whose he never felt better In his life, though
cabinet he served. ^ he admitted he did feel a little queer

The medal of Washington was made ln kl« 1?ead ■ometlmea 
by an engraver named Duvlvler, the . ’Let^y returned to the ball yard 
most expert to all France. It to btit-did ritot pitch for a few days,
three Inches to Alameter and, on Its for the manager told him he
obverse side bears a bust of the Fa
ther of his Country tn profile, and 
the inscription, "George Washington,
President of the United States, me."

On the reverie side appear two 
clasped hands, one that of an India*, 
the other that of a colonial office*:*
4 tomahawk and a’caHnnet of peace, 
érdèiéafÿ add :the Ifiiatsaaflr^*»
dtàns as token of the White îçâh's

il°VhPritol«ent Lincoln |s

r In»------’tog and, It Is
arka teness. It shows
i features In profile arid 

Ption, "Abra-

hi X
/ I

grr& -to-
NO USB FOR IT.

OTHSE was a blue-eyed, golden- 
nalred ' child seeing her fourth 
summeg. Her grandpa wae a 

churchman and a Bible reader, so 
the child had been told who sends the 
flowers, the Sunshine, the rains, etc,— 
God. As is the custom, during dry 
weather the grandpa would put the 
hose on and sprinkle the lawn and 
even the street, but at this particular 
time there had. been, many days of 
rain. '
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SCATTERED PETALS.

The petals (letters) of these dow
ers are scattered. Can you put them 
together correctly?

1. Ylfi. ». Soi 
Ysdal.
tihese. T. Turnasimttu. S. Nlqsarega. 

A BUNDLE OF TEASE (TUB).

t -

Bronze Medals o/ Oxir Presidents
fvo you know that In the vaults
■ ■of the Ü. S. mint at Phlladel-
■ ■ phla, snugly enclosed in oiled
mJ wrappings, are steel dies of 
pedals hearing the likeness of each of 
the twenty-six Presidents of the 
United States? And President Wil
son’s medal Is to be placed among 
them very shortly. ..

Now, no deubt, you have seen many 
pictures -and. likenesses, of our varions 
Presidents; also, you may hate no
ticed, they are not all Alika Indeed, 
some of them would be taken for like
nesses of entirely different persons.
Naturally, Unci* Sam wants to pre
serve the features of each of the'men 
who have presided at the White 
House, so that those who 
ue may, see exactly what they 
Ilka, But, mark you, the likeness 
he keepe on file must, be absolutely 
accurate to ,every detail.

Hence, through all the years,-------- -
had a medal struck off of each 
our Presidents very shortly after t 
took' the oath of office.* The set Is b 
complete. Not one is missing—from b 
George Washington clear ddwn te ex- 
President Taft.

Great pains were taken in the mak- 
ihg of the dies for these medals, the
’*“VSK“*'ïïï."0,ïï;-5"j£

I!v( s. p*a», 4.
5. Arcnantlo. ». Mtimanthy-

er.
One morning her mother pushed 

UP the shade of a window in their 
bedroom and said, "Oh, Louise, the 
sun is shining, and the day will be 
fine,” whereupon Louise remarked to „ 
her slow, serious manner, “Den Dod , :

wanted m^maX™ hl> h°“ °U‘  ̂ *• ^oXotero

_____ '_____. / b . «. Cbewers and bltera
BOY BfcUE PUZZLE. 6. 1* to 1» year» old.

fl, Wearisome.
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To play each day with me. —m While I rock Hm and nag.

He never tries to i 
Or act the least 

I’m sure no Letter 
A girl ha» ever

te, A ^
d- tft. si ■

■ 1 SOLUTION TO SOI BLUB PUZSLM.

jurnartiaai'ïw-
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O crossed, | 

inanrurat.ua, 
his death. Look at his likene,

of the likeness of him that ap 
on the modal.

‘Vo II put turn in my carriage 
And wheel him all about.

And thouÿi I often jolt him
He never will jump out -*'1 >

ing s - m! y, •v
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